
NOTES on AUSTRALIAN MOLLUSCA, with

DESCRIPTIONS of NEW GENERA and NEW SPECIES

By BERNARD C. COTTON, Conchqlogmt, S.»nn Ai stkai.ian Musi i m.

Fig. 1-9.

The fallowing notes, unless otherwise stated, deal with specimens dredged hy

Sir JdsepTi C. Vereo and donated by him to the South Australian Museum.

Family 'I RIPHORIDAE.

South Auslralian members Of this Family were treated in a previous

paper (*) where three new genera, JSutripfcorto, lsotoip%om, ami Tfypotviphora

were introduced. The following species are additions to the Western Australian

ii>i - /snlriphora tasiinniica TVnison Woods, /. fl isJHHctu Vereo, X<tt usinist t f

innotttbilis Bfcdley, N. MUiratn Vereo, A*. armiUata V.erco, N. pfeifferi Crosse and

Fischer, Euiriphora Qptillm® Vereo, all occurring as far Wes1 as King Greorge

Sound but apparently no Eurther. TftaM/pJwra mirmvine&a Verco occurs as far

wresi at Rottnest, and WotosinisiM grtmifum and ('ant(tr obtigua May were

obtained at 80 miles West of Eucla.

Family VERMITIDAK.

Vermmtlaria waifei Kedley was dredged in *0 to 150 fathoms at a number

of localities between Beaehport, South Australia, and SO miles West of Euela,

Western Australia ; SiHquima <ni</uin<t lAnn, in 100 fathoms at St. Francis Island,

South Australia, and 90 miles West of Ellda, Western Australia; Lild.r mirlr

ofjraiiosiini Vereo was Obtained in 80 fat horns. SI) miles West of Euela.

Family IANTHINIDAE.

Specimens of tantMna vhlacm were taken St numerous loealities between

Heaehport, South Australia, and Hopetoun, Western Australia. The shells of

I. caprroluhi Montrouzier occurred at many Localities between Cape Jaffa, South

Australia, and Albany. Western Australia, down to 300 fathoms, while many

hundreds of Irving Specimens were obtained at Esperanee, Western Australia.

in shallow water.

(i) Cotton and Godfrey, South A list. Naturalist, vol. xii. No. I, Sept., P.W1. p. 51,
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Family MERR11DAE.
Sitnritiui Ugata Retslaz and X. uiMD&riUana Angas were berth obtained ms far

WYsi ns King Cleorge Sound, Western Australia.

Pig. I. ftjfHd fetfltftiT) -,\*. new. vmtr:il \ir\v. I X -)

Pigi 2. Lwrfa leimberi ep, new, protoooiidi. ( x RJ.

Fig< 3, /.///'.'// l.'nulnri sp. rwev. ttorsal view. (X -).

Family VOLUTIDAK.

LVKIA KIMBKKI sp. IIOV.

Pig. 1, i!, and 3.

shell ovcifrly-hisit'onn, mitraeform, Kolid \ unicoloured chcstuut-brwwn fading

into Cream near the outer lip; eolnmeilti and Aperture puru white,- protoedneh

(fig, 2) large, globose, smooth, tran&hieenl white, of aiifc-aiid-a-HaU: inrns after

which eoiiiiinMH'rs the longitudinal plicae of the adult ; spire aerinliiiflte, we-quarter

of the total length of tire shell j whorls Validly longitudinally sinuously rtbbed ; six>

fi'en ribs on the body-whorl and the same uuitiber on ihe penultimate, narrowpr

I han Ihe inlcrsl ires
;
base spirally grooved ; aperture elon<rale-ovale. with a slightly

recurved anterior canal; Qltter lip thick; columella triplicate al Ihe base, then

numerously, minutely plicate above, a small tooth Hear the posterior end.

Loci Port Lincoln. Dredged in shallow water (
probably 2-b fathoms) (Mr.

Ventura). Type i unique), height 30 nun., diam. lb nun. Reg. Nl). I>. 10185,

s. Anst. Museum,

Ten species of true Injrin are recorded from various patty of the worhl. but

only five are strongly longitudinally ribbed. One of 1he>e is the Australian
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Lijria nwdtieOSUHQ which is more like /,. I;nnl>>ri tluni atiy Other specie!*. Coin

pared with Lyria HiulticostUta Broderip, the present specie* is but halt* the size;

il is unieolourrd without any spiral hands or dotted lines; protoeonch larger, pure

while (not tfarfc pur]>Ir ) ; the lonjrit ndiind ribs narrower, less numerous, and

more sinnons.

CoUeeted by Mr. Ventura, of Port Lincoln, and donated to the South Aus-

tralian Museum hy Mr. \V. J. Kimher, alter whom il is named.

The specimen is peri'cet. in a fresh condition, and Mr. Ventura informs Mr.

Kimher 1hat it is common ahout Port Lincoln. It is an extraordinary mrmim-

stanee that nn member of the South Australian Malacoloirical Society has ever

colled ed or seen the speries het'ore.

Family CI\R 1THI II )AK.

The species grammuw Kime-rand warns l>ayle (= Iviuk Swevby) rcmy be

|)laced in the genus Caeo&liana Straiid i~) (*=Caco$(>Uu Iredale preowv)- The

reference to Si rand is omitted from the Zoological ReeoitL Hiithtm Inutieyanitw

Crosse is genetically distinel from these species, and is here made the lype of a

new gating PwaceritMum described below.

In the genus Zcacninnntns Finlay 1926 may he loealed <lnn><ii,< nsis Quoy

and ( iaimard, cnilhitnn Quoy and (Iaimard, and i si nttrinit<n Tate. '* Ct
r rithiapsis"

f/iiu'ruloxus is the genotype of All isptcnltt Powell 1930, and " Donnrania"

fenestrate Tale and May tlie genotype of Gotlilft?m Iredale 1929. The lype of

Sfihin.r Iredale 1924 is turrit (Uiformis Arejiis, and aitenuatu Hedley is a

synonym. Ct rill) nttn nionnrh its < Vusse and Kiseher differs somewhat from the* type

Of the tropical genua PlwiotrockllSj and is here placed in a new geitUS Bypa-

Iruchns, Other South .Australian species should cead: Ahu'urcrifh in in serOtintim

A. Adams. JQcilltitQr rtsstrits Hedley, Zitrli/s flaunt ri</i Hedley, Solost'tht rree/ ,(

Aul'.-is. NotoHeild albosutum Tenison-Woods.

PARAOBRTTHJtTM gen, noy.

Shell imperforate, elongate, turriculate, suture slightly impressed; when -Is

slightly convex and spirally grooved, sometime- developing w-'ak axial undula-

tions; protoeonch brown, polished, horny ; aperture oval; ouler lip Slightly

nolehed. Type, /littinm Inirh >)<t nit W Crosse.

II YeoTKoenrs gen, nov.

Shell thin, suhtranslueent, whorls biearinate, ventricose. longitudinally

plicate, beset wilh varices'

;i i id spirally striate; aperture produced anteriorly into

a. short, narrow canal; protoconcll v*erV small, horny, smooth, of two-and-a-half

(-> st «•:. ihI. Aiviiiv. f. Naturgeseli Jabrb. !'i' Abt. A lief*. 8. L928,
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whorls. Type, CeritMum v)ianachv<$ Crosse and Fischer. IJypqirochtis is the South-

ern representative of the tropical genus Ple&iotroehm Fischer 1878. The type of

Pfcxio!r(K'lnts is sourcrbiainis Fischer, aild specimens from l/ifou. Loyalty Island,

.show I his to be shorter and Comparatively wider, with almost straight -sided, not

vcnlricosc whorls. // ypot rorh us is common in tlie Flindcrsian liegtotl, but rare

in New Soiilh Wales, which may be regarded as the noil hern limit. //. niOfMtchuH

is ver\ variable in the Length of the spire Mini validity of tic varices. A distinct

species of UypatrodhUS is here described as //. purfrici urhi sp. uov.

Fig, 4. Oclnjnt.s (Itniinsi sp. nov. bi'iiks. (\:it, size).

Pig. 5« ttypotrbohus pi'fwtHwtwtu ap. ngft (X 4).

HvPOTHOCIP > I'l'M/nneiXf ta sp. nov.

Kin;. 5.

Thin, conical. subtrMiisliicent ; whorls sharply carinate, little venlrici-i .

longitudinally plicate, tell plications on the penultimate whorl: spirally striate;

body whorl bioarmate; base apirally ribbed, with a weak keel near the columella;

colour yellowish, spotted with chestnut on the keels of the whorls.

Luc. Edifhbur<>\ South Australia
; 9 fathoms, 11 mm. x 5 mm.

(
.type, in

S. Aust. Mus., Reg. Xo. I) 10165). 0-Ujf St. Vincent, Soulli Australia, to King

George Sound, Western Australia, down to 55 falhoms.

Diagnosis. Differs from //. inutiachiis Crosse and Fischer in being muiv

slender, having* sharper keels ami the additional keel Wl the base. It is rather

less variable than //. mvnachus. II. penetricincUi resembles I\ pngtidifotmis ill

shape, bur has the additional basal keel.

II vi'OTKornrs .MONAenrs Crosse and Fischer.

CeritMum nwnOCliUS Crosse and Fischer, Jouru. de Conch, 18(14, p; 847

•

Loo, South Australia ; Beach port to St. Fraiu-is Island, down to 100 fathoms

Western Australia; Kino- George Sound and Abrolhos IsUmd.
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Nkoihastom A gfcll. HOY.

Shell lurriciilafe, eLoUgftfri pi-nloconch of two smooth Immost roplie whorls

PHt*liei* shell whorls vanced, the varices becoming dbsalete later: weakly axially

pUeatC uu<l finely s|)irally ribbed, tile primary ribs beiHg about twelve on ilie

body whorl ;md six on the spire whorls with oilier less conspicuous inierslilial

rihlels; sului'e impressed
j
aperture oblique, inner lip glazed, more thickly glazed

anloriorly. the 1wo decrees ol' gifting separated by a sharp eoliimella plait?

outer lip slightly notched anteriorly near the eoliimella; eolour while, tio.-kod

on the spiral ribs wilh rectangular ehesrnut spots.

Type Mfsalia an hniioith s Reeve, Esperance Hay. Western Australia.

Jfeodkist&tna differ** from Dimfomtl itl the anterior uoleh di the outer lip,

and from Mrsaiia in bein<r variced.

This ^enus had probably belter bo placed in the Family Centhiidae i'ov the

present. The possession of a homnstrophe protoconch disallows it location in the

Pyramidellidaei

X KODl A ST< I M A XI I : LA N I < H KS BceTO.

Mesalia melanwides Reeve, Conch, leon., v, pi. 1. fig. : >. 1849 s

\hs,ih<t ,.nhs Sowerby, An. M;i«r. Xat. Hist., xii, p. 236, pi. iii. fig, IK tKLS,

Ueeve described this Spewea from unknown locality. Sixty-four years later

Sowerby described Mfsalia (.rilis from West(erni Austi'alia. Smith compared

the type specimen of each species and testified to their specific identity, and

remarked, "This species (I/. mcla >iioi<hs Reeve of which only the shell is known,

has an altogether different aspect from the type id" Mesalia (Mesalia brrrialis

Lamarck i.*
1

Sowerby writes: "The actual position of this remarkable shell i-

unccrtaiii. bill I provisionally place it in Mfsalia on account of the characl erisl ic

basal sinus/
1

Tate advoealcs the location of iiirlunioidis in the fossil Lrenus

Diasloma which occurs in ihe Eocene and 01ij.rocene of the Paris basin, lie records

the new species DuistOMO prnvisi as occurring in tie Miocene at llallett's Cove,

and Older Pliocene at Dry Creek bore, South Australia. The fossil prarisi Tate

is rniirli more like Ihe living Seoriiasloma nirlaatuifhs than it is like the fcy$)<? &£

PmslnuHL The lype of .)/. tjilis eame from Esperance liay. and Sowerby eon

firms this in ;i letter to Sir Joseph Verco. An examination of some tine specinc -n-

of nidanmcb&S from the typi? locality shows their closer relation to the fOHKil

genus Diasfoma than to :\l<s<ilia.

Lor. South Australia: Thistle Island. 15 I'alhoms; Speneer Gulf, 12 and 10

fathoms; Sir -Joseph Banks Island, St. Francis Island, Petrol Bay, (i fathoms.

Western Australia: Esperance Bay.
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Famii* ATLANTIDAE.
Atlanta ROSEA Fydoux and Souleyet.

Four shells of lliis species were dredged by Verco in January, 1905. The

largest specimen has the "ligne rose a la base de la earene" as mentioned in the

typo description. Tin's is Ihe first record of the family Atlantidae occurring on

Hie southern eoasl of Australia. EFedley previously recorded Ihe species from

New South Wales: Cape Three Points 41-50 fathoms, and Port Ketnbla 63-75

fathoms.

Loc. South Australia: 35 miles south-west of the Neptune Islands, 104

fathoms, in sandy ooze ; eas! longitude 135*40, and south latitude 35*25. Four

specimens.

Family CARINARI1DAE.

Ptkrosoma i'Lanmjm Lesson.

One juvenile specimen dredged by Verco adds another genus and species to

(he South Australian list.

Log. South Australia: Beachport, 40 fathoms.

Family CAYOLINilDAE.
Only two species of l't<ropo<ht have been recorded from Western Australia,

Clio p!/f(in)i(lali(s Linne and ('(iroliiia lomjirosl ris Lesueur. None have been

recorded from the southern coast of Ihat Slate. Verco dredged the following

species:

CavolINU tkisimnosa Lesueur.

hoc. Westerji Australia: 80 miles went of Fucla. 80 fathoms. Two perfect

specimens, the larger measuring 7 mm. x o' mm.

CAVOLINIA TRIDENTATA Forskal.

Loc. Western Australia: 80 miles west of Eiicla, SO fathoms, and 120 miles

west of Eliela, 300 fathoms. Four specimens, the largest reconstructed graphic-

ally, measures 17 mm. x 13 mm.

Fnio stiHUhA Rang.

Lov. Western Australia: 80 miles west of Euela, 80 fathoms. Many frag-

ments,

Clio i'VKAMiovns Lesueur.

Loc. Western Australia: SO miles west of Fuela, 80 fathoms. Two frag-

ments.
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( IlilO UAhANTItJM KailL'.

Lor. Western Australia: 120 miles w&A of Bucfta, 300 fathoms, Three

fragments.

SeUvATKLuA tNKLATA d 'OrblgTl V.

/.».'•. Western Australia : 80 miles west of Bncla, SO i'al limns. Six Kpftrfmens.

Family QGTOPODIDAE.

1 1 is almost impossible to obtain accurate measurements from fresh specimens

of Or/d/uts, as they are so plastic, the body portion part ieularly, assuming differ

.-Ml shapes. As there is no rigid portion in the whole animal exeept the beaks, it

is obvious fluit measurements for diagnostic purposes are difficult to obtain.

Probably more aeeurale comparative! dimensions can be Obtained after the animal

has been immersed for a few days in the undermentioned solution, which a> ;•

preservative seems as permanent as spirits or formalin. The Octopus should he

suspended in the solution by the tip of the arms so as to avoid uneven pressure

on the body, which would result in distortion. Experiments with fresh meat and

various kinds of MolUtSClt have proved the Following formula very gO0d:

(dyecrinc - - - 1 part.

Melhylaled Spirits - 2 parts.

Water 5 parte.

Formalin -04 pan.

This solid ion will preserve Nudibranehs, Cephalopods, and other soft bodied

Minimis without shrinking them iirejitly or making them unduly hard.

Ormrrs FLINDERS! sp. nov.

Pig. 4 and (i.

Body Oval, somewhal pear-shaped, narrowest at the jimelion with the bead,

which is narrower than the body: arms in the order 3, 1, 2; 4. ail more or less

damaged, and nvferftgt T5% of the total Length Of thti animal, whieh is 1000 mm.

long from the aboral end of the body to the lip of the longest arm; largest

suckers average 2fi mm. diameter, or 15% of the mantle Length; web slmllow, id'

sube<pial depth; fiuniel organ \V shaped; skin smooth, though the animal can

wrinkle il somewhat to produce a wenk gr*2)Ula1 ion sometimes seen in preserved

specimens; skin otherwise devoid of sculpture; colour yellowish, changing to y

reddish-brown line on the dorsum and outer surface of the arms, where it is also

irregularly maculated with brown spots; colour changeable in life, sometimes

assuming a bluish-grey tinge, which is the usual colour of preserved specimens:

beaks, illustrated natural size at figure 4.
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hoc. South Australia : Largs Hay
{ type, in S. Aust. Mus., Reg. No. D 10169),

Robe, Port Noarlunga, Marion Bay (P. Nichols), and Encounter Bay (Prof. J.

P». (lelaiid). Common in the south-east of South Australia during the summer.

Fig. G. Octopus fiinihrsi sp. hoy. (x Q»122)

I iifortunately all the specimens personally examined were females, so that

it is not possible to give a description of the hectoeotylized arm in this paper.

The largest species of Octopus so far recorded from South Australia. It

resembles Octopus vulgaris Lamarck but differs in having stouter., shorter arms.

comparatively larger suckers, and smooth skin.
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Octopus pallida Movie.

Oot&tiUfi h'jsrii van pallida llnyle, Ann. Mug. Nat. Hist. (5), xv, p. 223:

/'oiij/ins t'uriolalus Jilainville, Berry, Biol. ftps. Endeavour-, iv, pt, 5, p. 278,

19 l 8, pis. Ixxixdxxxii.

Poljjpm <(<> lOhthts \Mt\'nwi\W>
y
Cotton. Rec.j S. Ansl. Mils., iv, No. 1, p. 128,

1028,

Australian distribution: New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, ami Western

Australia in I he Ureal Australian Bight.

Mr. 11. Al. Hale Bound a juvenile specimen of this species oia the bench at the

outer Harbour, and an adult was dredged by me in f> fathoms oif Semaphore.

Both agree with Hoyle's description ami Berry's illustration.

llAJ'LOrilLAENA MACULOSA LJoyle.

OclopHs piciiis BrQvk) Anatomic und Svstniuitik dw Cephalopoden, p. (l()o, pi. 117

fig, :!. lsssi^ (preoeet. l'dainvillc, 1828)

OdopilB hkichIoshs lloyle, ProC. Hoy. l'liys. SOC. Edin., vii, p. 819, pi. vi, 1-SS:;.

PatypilS picfK.s Brocfe, Cotton, ftec S. Austr. Mus.. iv., No. 1, p. 128. 1928.

Loc (The Australian distribution pi lliis Species is New South Wales. South

Australia, ami Tasmania

Specimens obtained from Kangaroo Island and Gulf St, Vincent, South

Australia, |*ive the following data : The arms have the order of Length 4, 3, 2, 1.

The umbrella extends slightly higher between the Lateral arms. Om> specimen has

the umbrella comparatively higher on the left than the right side, lloylc writes:

"The example in llie British Al.useum from KangfttOti Island has a curious, ihiu,

pointed process aboill (i nun. long at the a bora 1 end of the body, which led to its

receiving a special AIS. name, hut in all Other respects il agrees so closely with

ih'tuinis pictus Brock that I am inelined to regard il as an individual abnorm-

ality
' 7

Specimens preserved in formalin or spirit sometimes have a short, thin,

pointed process or "tail" about 3 mm. in length, but this has not been noticed in

fresh specimens, though some are obtusely pointed at the aboral end of the body.

The species is very variable, and it is highly probable that H. (vinilula (Ji.my

and (Jaimaril is the same species, when //. maculosa iloyle. described fifty-one

years later, would become a synonym.

I amilv SEPIIDAE.

Iredale
|

:!
: , l!)2(i, recorded six genera, Hvi* sprci.-s and four subspecies ol*

cuttlefish bones from XorthWest Islet. Sine.' ibis Mr, W. -1. Kimbrr collected

there, and was fortunate in securing one perfect specimen of a cuttle bone quite

(;') Imlule Aust. Zoologist, vul. iv, [>. 'SSI, 11*86.
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distinct from ;iny species so fin? recorded. Ii is here described as a new genus

and species.

— \V N
-
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BCC

Pig. 7, 8 and 9. rrowfcepfci wira S P- nov* (X 2)

Tenu[sep i a men, now

Sepion small, elongate, narrow. fivte tniies as long as broad; inner cone much

reduced; dp ventral sulcus; dorsum without ribs ; spine medium, stoul, rounded.

Typ«\ Tenuisepia mira tip. now

Tenviseima mira sp. nov,

Fijr. 7, S. and :.».

Sepion small, elongate*, narrow, sharply rounded anteriorly, a little more

than five times as long as broad; inner cone much reduced; dorsal surface cream

coloured, smooth excepr for a finely pustulose ;irea near the posterior end; no
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ribs or furrows ; chitinous margin narrow ; outer cone thin, little calcareous,

white, passing in front of the spine as a thin, projecting ledge; ventral surface

swollen anteriorly, striated area long, no ventral sulcus, striae arched; spine

medium, rounded, stout.

Log. Queensland: North-West Islet, Capricorn Group (W. J. Kimber).

Type, length 55 mm., breadth 10-6 mm., thickness 4 mm., spine length

1 '7 mm., thickness at base 1 mm. Reg. No. D. 10507, S. Aust. Mus.

The only genus which shows any affinity with Temiisepia is Decorisepia.

The type of Decorisepia, D. rex Iredale, compared with T. mira, is more than

twice as large, much broader, and has the dorsum strongly three-ribbed.


